A diverse and unique
approach to cultivation
and brands.
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DISCLAIMER
This document contains a presentation of Next Green Wave Holdings Inc. (referred to as

To the extent permitted by law, NGW and its employees, agents, affiliates and consultants

“Next Green Wave”, “NGW” or “Company”). The information contained in this document

exclude all liability for any loss or damage arising from the use of, or reliance on, any such

has not been independently verified and is subject to change including material updating,

information, whether or not caused by any negligent act or omission. Statements in this

revision and amendment. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made or

presentation including statements relating to NGW’s future plans, objectives or expected

given by or on behalf of NGW or any of its affiliates, directors, officers or employees as to

results, constitute forward-looking statements within the meaning of the U.S. federal and

the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the information or opinions contained in this

Canadian securities laws.

presentation and no responsibility or liability is accepted by any person for such
information or opinions. The communication of this presentation in or to persons in
certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons who may receive
communication of this presentation should inform themselves about, and observe, any

such restrictions in advance of communication to them of this presentation. No securities
exchange or affiliated service provider has reviewed or accepts responsibility for the
adequacy or accuracy of the content of this presentation.

The material contained in this presentation is provided solely for your general knowledge
and is not intended to be a comprehensive review of all matters and developments
concerning NGW. NGW has taken all reasonable care in producing the information
contained in this presentation. This information may contain technical or other
inaccuracies, omissions, or typographical errors, for which NGW assumes no responsibility
and makes no representation or warranty regarding, and assumes no responsibility for,
the use, validity, accuracy, completeness, reliability or currency of any claims, statements

Forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions and are subject to the
risks and uncertainties inherent in its business, including risks inherent in early stage
companies. As a result, actual results may vary materially from those described in the
forward-looking statements. NGW disclaims any obligation to update any forward-looking
statements. This presentation was prepared to assist interested parties in making their
own assessment of NGW and its business plans and does not purport to contain all of the
information that a prospective investor may desire.
In all cases, interested parties should conduct their own investigation and analysis of the
Company, its assets and the information provided in this presentation. Any and all
statements, forecasts, projections and estimates contained in this presentation are based

on management’s current knowledge and no representation or warranty is made as to
their accuracy and/or reliability.
Information contained in this presentation is the property of NGW.

or information in this presentation.
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NEXT GREEN WAVE

WHO
WE ARE
California’s Craft Cannabis
Company.
●
●
●
●
●
●

Prolific portfolio of A-list brands and products
Largest industry social network of +25M
Award-winning cultivation team
World-class nursery
Exclusive extraction methods
Vertically integrated
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MAKING WAVES IN
WORLD’S LARGEST ADULT-USE RECREATIONAL
MARKET*

CALIFORNIA
CANNABIS
GDP globally

1/3rd
of North America’s
revenue from cannabis
sales

5.1 BN

1.4 BN

2018

2019 (beer mkt
hit 5Bn in 2017)

Tax revenue
by 2021

Largest regulated cannabis

market (for medical & adult use)

In 2019, companies with the
largest footprints in the
California market closed record
transactions in marijuana deals
(Harvest Health $850M)

COALINGA

*Source: Analysts at Cowen & Co.

5th largest

3.7 BN

We are pursuing this opportunity with premium
products and highly-targeted consumer brands.
Located in Coalinga, California’s ‘green
zone’, Next Green Wave is strategically
positioned for statewide distribution.
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
MIKE JENNINGS

PAUL CHOW

Chief Executive Officer & Head of R&D
Mike is a Central Valley, California native who has been
working in the Cannabis industry for 20+ years. In
addition to large cultivation projects, Mike has
specialized in owning and operating several
dispensaries. As the co-founder of Loud Seeds, a
multiple High Times Cannabis Cup winning breeding
and cultivation company, he has been involved in
cannabis cultivation, breeding, and marketing for 15+
years, establishing brands in both the US and Europe.

Co-Founder & Director
Having provided business advisory services for both
public and private companies for two decades, Paul
naturally progressed into the cannabis space and has
worked with four cannabis companies over the past 7
years. He has founded, acted as a senior officer and
director, and provided strategic planning for various
companies in the cannabis, mining, oil and gas, and
technology sectors during his career.

GLEN HARDER
Director
Glen Harder is a corporate finance and securities lawyer,
actively practicing and headquartered in Vancouver, BC.
He has over 30 years of experience advising and assisting
venture and emerging companies with global operations
which conduct business in many different sectors of the
economy. Along with years of transactional, strategic and
negotiating expertise, Glen will offer legal guidance,
corporate governance assistance and strategic advice to
our board.
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
ROBERT DZISIAK

DAVID WILSON

Director
Mr. Dzisiak is a Co-founder and
Managing Director of Dona Blanca, a
private Australian based medical
cannabis company with operations in
Colombia. He is an experienced
executive who has successfully grown
start-up companies as well as managed
large organizations. He has been the
CEO of several IIROC member firms and
founded CFG Futures. He is a former
Chairman of the Winnipeg Commodity
Exchange and served as a director of the
Exchange and Clearing House for over
10 years. Robert has wide-ranging
public market experience and has
served in strategic roles including CEO,
Chairman, and Director of multiple
publicly listed companies in Canada.

Director
Mr. Wilson is the former VP of
Finance, Business Development at
the Mark Anthony Group (“MAG”)
North America’s most diversified
and successful private beverage
company. Over his 16 years at MAG
his role encompassed mergers and
acquisitions, industry relations,
government relations and strategic
liquor policies. In his role at MAG,
Mr. Wilson was the Chairman of the
Canadian Vintner Association and
Co-Chairman of the British
Columbia Wine Institute, the
national and provincial wine
associations.
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EXECUTIVE TEAM
MATTHEW JEWELL

CAROLINE KLUKOWSKI

Monita Faris

CPA-CA, Chief Financial Officer

VP Corporate Development

Corporate Secretary

Matt has spent the last several years guiding
companies in emerging industries scale and
grow from a financial reporting, treasury, HR,
legal and operational perspective. Before
joining Next Green Wave, Matt was involved
with numerous tech companies of various sizes
and international locations, including the State
of California. Matt spent the first several years of
his career at KPMG where he gathered his base
knowledge of financial reporting, tax,
compliance, process and control
implementation.

Caroline has over 17 years of experience in IR
and corporate development across diverse
sectors such as mining and natural resources,
blockchain and environmental technologies.
Caroline specializes in digital business
strategies and data analytics and has
successfully implemented international
campaigns that gained exposure and
engagement value for both public and private
companies. Caroline has also been involved
with numerous startups which shaped her
strong focus in compliance and quantitative
project management.

Ms. Monita Faris was educated at the
University of Central Florida where she
obtained her BA in English. Based in
Vancouver, she has worked as a consultant
for the past 17 years providing corporate
and securities compliance services to
private and public companies. Ms. Faris
actively attends securities programs and
courses offered by the B.C. Securities
Commission, the Continuing Legal
Education Society of B.C. and the Toronto
Stock Exchange. She is currently
responsible for the corporate and
regulatory compliance aspects for Private,
OTCBB, TSX.V and CSE listed companies.
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SDC BRAND
TEAM LEADERSHIP
RYAN LANGE

MIKE VAN SENUS

Co-Founder & Director, NGW Chief Marketing Officer
Ryan Lange is an entrepreneur known for his digital work
with recording artists like Kanye West, U2, Migos and more.
Ryan’s work has been featured on the Today Show, US
Weekly, People Magazine, Dr. Oz, Forbes and GQ among
many others. Ryan has collaborated on and launched major
branding campaigns for some of the most successful
corporations in the country including Nike, Apple Music,
Harmless Harvest, Carhartt and Home Depot. Ryan’s unique
vision and background in legal cannabis operations took
root in a lifetime living at the intersection of art, music,
cannabis culture that allow him to bring a voice and
leadership to SDC driving the future growth and business
development.

Creative Director
Mikey is an entrepreneur, his background is in the
screen-printing industry where he started a successful
apparel brand. He ran the brand for 10 years, overseeing
all aspects of branding, marketing, product
development. Mike has always had a pulse on popculture in all aspects from skate, surf, music and
motorcycles. He brings a wide range of knowledge and
talent to SDC not limited to brand development,
direction, marketing and brand relationships.

ALEX BENJAMIN
Chief Operations Officer
Stanford grad, Alex Benjamin has been at a leadership
role for the last 10 years of his career in various forms.
Passionate about helping companies find new ways to
evolve and change in order to innovate the entire
customer experience. At SDC, he directs his passion and
energy on driving growth through a strong approach to
strategic operational and entrepreneurial thinking all
while supporting the entire team structure.
NGW:CSE | NXGWF:OTCQX
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OUR FACILITIES
INDOOR CULTIVATION FACILITY
● 35,000 sq ft

● 14 grow rooms
● Cultivation and nursery
● Currently in production

● Research & Innovation lab

Facility A

EXTRACTION FACILITY
● 3,240 sq ft
● Extraction, manufacturing & distribution facility
● 90% completed

➢ 15 Acers of cannabis zoned land
➢ 100% owned property

➢ Ready for future development
➢ Located in Central California’s agricultural valley
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CULTIVATION FACILITY
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Flagship CBD STORE
WEARESDC OPERATED STORE
● Exclusive CBD products and brands
● Located between San Diego’s flourishing North
Park and diverse Hillcrest neighborhoods
● High quality CBD concentrates

Facility A
➢ In addition to serving as a sales outlet for CBD products, the store will host a multitude of
events and monthly art collective to help drive the voice of San Diego’s cannabis community
and support local artists.

2002 University Drive, San Diego

➢ Products sold include: SDC and CBD oils, salves, cosmetic creams and lotions, bath salts and
bombs, CBD-only flower packs and pre-rolls, intimate lotions and care products, natural soaps,
clothing and accessories, licensed tobacco papers and limited-edition items like glass pipes,
tubes and artwork.
NGW:CSE | NXGWF:OTCQX 11

SEED TO
CONSUMER
MODEL

Nursery

Creating hybrid strains with biotech
leader Intrexon to become a major
supplier of clones, seeds and
seedlings to retail and wholesale
clients.

Cultivation

Producing premium craft cannabis.
Harvest cycle every 14 days. Over 20
leading strains .

15

3
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ACRES

FACILITIES

BRANDS

Extraction

Producing premium oils, waxes,
tinctures, and other full-spectrum
cannabis products from our own
flower. Ultra premium proprietary
extraction technology.

Product

Through our prolific brands, we have
developed a network of licensed retail
stores to distribute NGW products, and
white label throughout the state.
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WORLD-CLASS
NURSERY
Our Nursery business is key to our supply chain, allowing for
development of new hybrid cannabis strains:
● 120 cultivars including exclusive genetics
● Advanced tissue culture technology
● Nursery capacity 80,000 plantlets

● Introduce new commercial genetics to market
● Direct sale of seeds, seedlings and world-class clones to retail

and wholesale clients.
In partnership with global innovator Intrexon’s proprietary
Botticelli™ platform, we plan to advance tissue culturing
technologies that produce new pathogen free, consistent
premium plantlets ready for the fast-evolving markets.
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PREMIUM
CULTIVATION
We are in continuous pursuit of cultivating premium, globally
recognized product and award-winning genetics.
Our completed 35,000 sq ft facility is equipped with advanced growing
technologies and systems to mitigate risk and increase product quality
and output:
● 14 flower rooms with capacity of up to 11,000 plants
● Total annual output up to 9,000 lbs/flower (strain dependent)
● Anticipated harvest: 2 rooms every 10 days
● State-of-the-art climate control, watering and fertigation systems
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CULTIVATION
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PROPRIETARY
EXTRACTION
Our expertise and proprietary methods are behind our premium
product:

● 6 Star water hash from WPFF (whole plant fresh frozen)
● Industry leading full spectrum oil – never winterized

● Exclusive terpene capturing process
● Use of whole plant, solvent free, full spectrum, strain specific,
distillate free
● Ultra premium proprietary extraction technology
● Manufacturing exclusive cannabis products
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PRODUCT &
DISTRIBUTION
● Distributing product using brand influencers and our own SDC
brand house (WEARESDC)
● Collaboration with brand affiliates to develop and design
product and marketing strategies that engage specific
consumer types
● Access to multiple premium California dispensaries and
exclusive retailers
● Distribution license in place, allowing us to distribute product
for licensed third-parties as well as our own brands and
partners.
● CBD Flagship Store in San Diego
NGW:CSE | NXGWF:OTCQX 17

NEXT GREEN WAVE’S SDC BRAND HOUSE:

8

+45

Brands

CBD/THC Products

+25 m

+100 m

18
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YouTube
Views
Reach

LAST UPDATED January 1, 2020

CAPITAL
STRUCTURE
Type
Common Shares Issued – December 31, 2019*
Incentive Stock Options

Convertible Debentures ($0.15)

Amount
164,670,189
3,530,000

10,000,000

Finders Unit - Common Shares ($0.388)

541,265

Finders Unit - Warrant ($0.48)

541,265

Warrants - $0.20(exp May 2021)

7,732,357

Warrants - $0.25 (exp Sep 2021)

1,000,000

Warrants - $0.20 (exp Dec 2022)

6,500,000

Total Warrants
Fully Diluted Shares
*Includes 40,183,000 shares held in escrow

15,232,357
181,348,409
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FUTURE
OUTLOOK
Integrated Model

Full revenue controls
gene-to-consumer

● Becoming the leading provider of premium craft cannabis
products and trusted brands throughout California
● Ramping up nursery operations to develop world-class hybrid
cannabis strains for direct retail and wholesale
● Building-out extraction facility to produce premium oils, tinctures,
and extracts for custom vaporizer products
● Securing distribution network into California through NGW’s
subsidiary the SDC brand house; rolling out 45 products with
influential branding partners and 25M+ social reach
● Making investments in licensed cultivators and distributors to
increase growth potential and access to international markets

EARLY STAGE
OPPORTUNITY

Moving into
Revenue.
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NEXTGREENWAVE.COM

@nextgreenwave

CORPORATE DIRECTORY
CAROLINE KLUKOWSKI – IR
P: +604.609.6167
E: cklukowski@nextgreenwave.com

CORPORATE OFFICE
P: +1 604.609.6180
300-1055 West Hastings St.
Vancouver BC, V6E 2E9
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